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COLDf+4 That WB» mX poor ancle’* Ide». : 
h the owner joins to restore 
glories of the BeekerrUles It he 
not money enough to keep np 
property? House, lend, end do] 
mast go together.”

"Quite so. Well. Sir Henry, I *J 
one mind with you ns to the e« 
blllty of your going down to Dg 
shire without delay. There Is J 
one provision which I must 
You certainty must not go mlq 

"Dr. Mortimer returns with 
"But Dr. Mortimer has his 1 

to attend to. and his house ti 
away from yours. With all tt 
win In the world, he may be 
to help you. No. Sir Henry, yc 
take with you someone, a trust 
who win be always by your s|

-Is it possible that you coul 
yourself, Mr. Holmes ?• j 

“tt matters came to a q 
should endeavour to be pres 
person; out you can undent»! 
with my extensive consulting 
Ore and With the constant j 
which reach me from many d 

1 tl: Is Impossible for me to bel 
! from London for an Indéfini!
At the present Instant one 1 
most revered names In Bnglaa 
lng besmirched by a blackmsl 
only I can stop a disastrous I 
You will see how Impossible* 
me to go to Dartmoor." |

"Whom would you rechi 
then?"

Holmes laid his hand apt 
arm. I

“If my friend would under!— 
there is no men Who Is better worth 
having at your side when you are In 
a tight piece No one can say so 
more confidently than I."

The proposition took me complete
ly by surprise, but before I had time 
to answer, Baskerville seised me by 
the hand and wrung It heartily.

"Well, now, that Is real kind of you. 
Dr. Watson." said he. “You see how 
It Is with me, and you know Just os 
much about the matter as I do. If you 
will come down to Baskerville Hall 
and see me through I’ll never forget 
It.”

The promise of adventure had al
ways a fascination for me, and 1 was 
complimented by the words of Holmes 
and by the eagerness with which the 
baronet hailed me as a companion.

“I will come, with pleasure," said I. 
“1 do not know how I could employ my 
time better."

’And you will report very carefully 
to me,” said Holmes. "When a crisis 
comes, as It will do, I will direct how 
you shall act. I suppose that by Satur
day all might be ready?"

“Would that suit Dr. Watson?" 
"Perfectly."
“Then on Saturday, unless you hear 

to the contrary, we shall meet at the 
10.30 train from Paddington."
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“For two years I had paw U 
my heart, back and left aida. 
Could not draw a deep breath 
or lie on left side, and any little 
exertion would cause palpita
tion. Under advice 1 took 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy and 
Nervine. I took about thirteen 
bottles, am in better health than 
I ever was, and have gained 14 
pounds.”

MRS. LILLIE THOMAS, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

For many yegrs Dr. Miles' 
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of it» 
tonic effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged life for 
many years after doctors .had 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived from grateful people.

Prie» 11.00 at your druijgltt He should 
supply you. If he does cot. rend prlee
to us. we forward prtpald.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Tenet*
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the cheat, sharp pfaw and a difficulty in 
breathing, a accretion of thick phlegm, 
st «rat white, and later ofTgreenIsh or 
yellowish odor, coming from the bron
chial tubas when coughing, especially the 
first thing in t«s rooming.

MylktkrÉv

round the top of theas wer—m«ni« odui badin eût cornsup against Sirreflation, and Dr. Mortimer, with sis le blasait. His fnba lists 1 
mt In 
» that. 
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companion, had long vanished In wit flushed aril ir. Sind he heldtreat of ns. - 8
“There 1» no object In our fellow- las them,” sild Holmes. “The shadow 

baa departed and will not return. We 
mast see what further cards wn have

an old and ft In one of his
_______ » .—was he that he was
hardly articulate, and when he dtd 
apeak It was In a much broader and 
more Western dialect than any which 
we had heard bom him In the morn
ing.

“Seems to me they are playing me 
f-r s sucker In this hotel," he cried. 
•' Vheyll find they’ve started In to 
monkey with the wrong man unless 
they are cargfol. By thunder, if that 
chap can’t find my missing boot there 
will be trouble. I can take a Joke with 
the best, Mr. Holmes, but they’ve got 
a bit over the mark this time."

"Still looking tbr your boot?"
“Yen, elr, and mean to find it"
-But surely, you said that it was a 

new brown boot?"
"So it was, sir. And now it's an old 

block one."
"What! you don’t mean to say 

----- ?"
"That's Just what I do mean to say. 

I only had three pairs In the world— 
the new brown, the old black, and the 
patent leathers, which I am wearing. 
Last night they took one of my brown 
ones, and today they have sneaked 
one of the black. Well, have you got 
It? Speak out, man, and don’t atand 
•taring!" ’

An agitated German waiter had ap
peared upon the scene.

"No, air; I have made Inquiry all 
over the hotel, bot I can bear no word 
of It."

“Well, either that boot cornea back, 
before sundown or I'll see the mana-i 
ger and tell him that I go right 
straight out of this hotel."

Mrs. Dan. J. McCormack, Cleveland, 
N.8., writes; ‘‘My mile tiÿ two years 
old sought a bad eold which developed 
into Bronchitis. He was so choked up he 
could hardly breathe. Heading about 
your wonderful medicine. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Fine Syrup, I decided to try a 
bottle and with such good result I got 
another which completely cured him, 
without having a doctor, } cannot say 
too much in its praise; I troiild not be 
without it in the house se I consider it a 
sure cure lor Colds and Brooctitie".” ^ 

The price of "Dr. WApe’s" Norway 
Pine Syrup is 26c. It ^ put up in a 
yellow wrapper. Three pire trees is the 
trade mark. Be sure pel accept no
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In oar hands, andpre-empt i Egypt Compere I Kings vt, 38, and 
1 II Chron. xll, 2, 8. In John li, 18-21, the 

Lord Jeans spoke ot Jllmself as the 
temple and of HI* death and resurrec
tion, and He muet have been about 
thirty-four years of age when He was 
crucified.

In the leeeon of today we are in
troduced to Jeroboam, son of Nebat 
the first king of the ten tribes, and 
afterward spoken of over twenty times 
as the man who made Israel to sin, 
and thl* he did deliberately, although 
he had been told that the kingdom had 
been divided and part of It given to 
him because of this very sin of Idola
try on the part of Solomon (chapter 
xl, 31-38). He had alsu been told that 
If be would do right In the eight of the 
Lord the Lord would be with him and 
build him a sure house.

He seems, however, to have had no 
confidence in the assurance of the 
Lord, but was afraid that if the peo 
pie went to Jerusalem to offer sacri
fice In the house Of the Lord the king
dom would return to the house of Da
vid. So be took counsel and made two 
calves of gold, placing one in Bethel 
and one In Dan, for the people to wor
ship and said, “Behold thy goda, O Is
rael. which brought thee up out of the 
land of Egypt" (verse 28). There Is an 
evil one, the devil, who hates the liv
ing and true God and Hla word and 
His people and ever seeks to hare 
people worship him Instead of God. 
Whatever la not the worship of God Is 
the worship of the devil and of de
mons, and all Idolatry la of the devil 
(Dent, xxxii. 16. 17; I Cor. x, 20; Pa. 

i (-Tl. 35-37). The great deceiver and 
enemy of God and man sought to have 
even the Son of God worship him and 
to that end offered Him all the king
doms of the world and the glory of 
them (Matt Iv, 8-10). He will ere this 
age closes, but after the church has 
been caught away, possess a man 
whom all the world will worship ex- 

. cent those whose names are in the 
(gp xlll 4-8). This Jero

boam aud (!**]*• 
to the antichrist 
do not believe Gad and therefore W 
believe the devil are all one family 
and on their way to the place prepared 
for the devil and hla angels (Matt 
xxv, 41).

In verse 28 we read that the king 
took couneel, but It was certainly not 
of God, reminding ns of Isa. xxx, 1, 2; 
vlil 9, 10, for It Is only the counsel 
of the Lord that stands (Ps. xxxili, 10. 
11). The whole thing was a device of 
his own heart like the false prophets 
of Jçr. xxlli, 16, 20, whom the Lord did 
not send, and therefore the devil did. 
Three of the places mentioned In our 
lesson were places of the greatest pos
sible Interest to a child of God. and It 
Jeroboam bad been such be could not 
hut have profited greatly by the recol
lection of what had happened there. 
Two of them. Shecbem and Bethel, 
would have reminded him of an altar 
trnto the Lord and of the Lord's ap
pearing to Abraham and to Jacob 
(Gen. xll and xxvlil). At Penne! ot 
Penlel the Lord wrestled with Jacob, 
humbled him and gave him hla new 
name of Israel and Jacob said, ”1 
have seen God face to face” (Gen. 
xxxti). At Shecbem Joshua delivered 
his farewell address to Israel which 
might have done Jeroboam good if be 
could have read 11 for he greatly need
ed such words

There also the body of Joseph was 
buried, which the children of Israel 
brought out of Egypt (Josh. xxlvL 
And there the Lord Jeans sat on Ja
cob’s well and saved the woman of 
Samaria (John tv) and afterward 
many others, Dan was the northern 
boundary of the land, and Bethel was 
In the south of the ten tribes, so that 
Jeroboam might be said to have fill
ed the land with idolatry from north 
to south. How fearful and horrible! 
tier, v, 80. 31.) The prophet Abljah 
was commissioned to tell Jeroboam by 
the mouth of hla wife that because 
Of his sin the Lord would root up Is
rael out of the land and scatter them 
beyond the river (chapter xlv. 12-16).

If an expression ran be a key to a 
chapter, then chapter xlll Is the great
est “mna of God" chapter In the Bible, 
for the title Is found there fifteen 
times, though the name of the man of 
God is not given.

It la a marvelous record and a most 
solemn warning not to believe even an 
angel nor a prophet however vener
able. If his testimony le contrary to 
the word of God. It may be that the 
Apostle Peol had It In mind when he. 
by the Spirit, wrote Gal l 8. In chap 
ter xlll 2. we hare Joels h. tifa king; 
mentioned by name about 300 years 
before be was bore, and the fulfill- 
meet of ibis prediction concerning him 
Is recorded in II Kings xxlli. 15-17. 
Mey this prediction and fulfillment 
strengths- u* to believe finely that

“I could swear

ilred te earn-
eultirt*.

immend.■are to conceal bis features. Come In 
here, Watson!"

He turned Into one of the district
is exhauster 
! cannot eh- 
take à "per 

tain dletrl*’- 
hi tire—Mu- 
iob of thr-

measenger offices where he was warm
ly greeted by the manager.

"Ah, Witaoh, I see yon hare not for
gotten the little ease In which I had 
the good fortune to help you?"

“No, sir, Indeed I have not You
aad err*'

>e,r- ft ,

have some recollection, "Wilson, that 
you had among your boys a lad named 
Cartwright, who showed some ability 
during the Investigation."

“Yes. sir. he Is still with us."
“Could you ring him up?—thank 

you! And I should be glad to have 
change of title five-pound note."

A lad of fourteen, with a bright 
keen face, had obeyed tSe summons of
the manager. Ha stood now gating

T. Milbum

NEWS TOPICS
form. ’Is allurate me a tali

That will do.ready for Sir Henry!
Important Eventa Which Have 

Occurred During the Week.
Busker-Address to Mr. 1 

rule toll. What

| master, Grlmpeo:
with great reverence at the famous 
detective.

“Let me have tbs Hotel Directory." 
said Holmes. "Thank you! Now, Cart
wright, there are the names ot twenty- 
three hotels here, all In the Immediate 
neighborhood of Charing Cross. Do

to the pfilV 
run to Mr.

__ ____ _ into bis
own hand. it absent, please return 
wire to Blr Henry Baskerville, North
umberland Hotel’ That should fat US
more lsiithlspost'in Devonshire at 
not"

"That's so," said Baskerville. “By 
; the way. Dr. Mortimer, who 1» thL 
Barrymore, anyhow?”

"He Is the son of the old caretaker, 
who Is dead. They have looked aftir 
the Hall for four generations now,-Jo 
far as I know, he and Ms wife tore "A 
respectable a couple as any «x tin 
country.”

"At the same time,” said Bjçker- 
vUle, "If door on mzfarf*» rffcboif

I as there sreuBM^^pn -----
1 Hull it,— nnnlA JWX

The Busy World’s Happening» Gave- f 
fully Compiled and Put let- 
Handy end Attractive Shags f,

1 tire Readers of Our Pap»» A Sat 
! Hour’s Enjoyment. /

WEDNESDAY. _ ^ _V i 
I The «flaira of the Northern Dvpfc"*? ' : 
New York have been taken over b* J 
the State Superintendent la tits in* tel 
tarent at the depositors. V,

The White Star-Dominion Line WÜJ 
mm the steamer Teutonic to 1MB-M 
peal next season, and may also (puk ■ 
the Majestic on the JBL LaaraeboaH

Wiùon Ford of Milton, N-3-, wafal 
tap and found his house lO.figEMtfl 
bad just time to arise hisEWf^Kfl 
child and jump from
’'President Taffhas*- 
consideration the n V LmM
at the Guildhall, Î.1JH 
mander Sims, which gCS W

“It shall be lowed, sir—I . NML .............. , ___ _
yon that If you will have a little pa- know before evening whether Barry 
tienne it will be found." ------■- — *-•- —* w——

"Mind It le, for IPs the last thing ol 
mine that I’ll lose In this den ol 
thieves. Welt, well, Mr. Holmes, you’ll 
excuse my troubling you about such a 
trifle----- "

“I think It's well worth troubling 
about"

“Why, you look very serious evei 
It" lr"

"How do You explain ft?”
T fast don't attempt to explain It 

It seems the very maddest, queerest 
thing that afar happened to me.”

“The queerest perhaps------” said
Holmes, thoughtfully

"What do you make of It yourself?”
"Well, I don’t profess to understand 

it yet This case of yours Is very com
plex, sir Henry. When taken In con
junction with your uncle’s death I am 
not sure that of all the five hundred 
eases of capital Importance which 1 
have haniled there Is one which cuts 
so deep. But we hold several threads 
In our bauds, and the odds are that 
one or other of them guides us to the 
truth. We may waste time in follow
ing the wrong one, but sooner or la
ter we must come upon the right”

We had a pleasant luncheon In 
which little was said of the business 
which bad brought us together. It 
vu In the private sitting-room to 
which we afterwards repaired that 
Holmes asked Baskerville what were 
hla Intention».

"To go to Baskerville Halt"
“And when?"
“At the end ot the week.’!
"On the whole,” said Holmes, "I 

think that your decision Is a wise one.
I have ample evidence that you e-i 
being dogged In London, and amid the 
millions of this great city It 1» difficult 
to discover who these people are or 
what their object can be. If their to-

“You will visit each of these la 
turn."

“Yes. air."
"You will begin br each case by giv

ing the outside porter one shilling. 
Here are twenty-three shillings."

"Tea, air."
“You will tell him that you want to 

see the waste paper of yesterday. You 
will say that an Important telegram 
has miscarried and that yon are look-

IX. E. r
ictorta

We had risen to depart when Bas- 
kervllle gave a cry of triumph, and 
diving into one of the cornera of the 
room he drew a brown boot from un
der a cabinet.

"My missing boot!" he cried.
4 "May all our difficulties vanish as 
rn ylg!’’ said Sherlock Holmes. 
m ftV.lt is a very singular -log." 
r\> 'fa'fimer remarked. "I searched 

vl,. carefully before lunch.” 
VÎV5- ?.“ said Baskerville.
tW inch ot II" ~>«rexjRi tr 

•There was certainly no "boot In lr
' “in that case the waiter must have 
placed It there while we were lunch-
\ The German was sent fori, but pro- 
raseed to know nothing of the matter, 
nbr could any Inquiry clear It up.

of barge.
M.O. P. and
Toronto Do

itphyatofan
etc. Offlc. lng for It You understand?" 

“Yes, sir."
toll these peep 
home find noth! 

•That la tree. 
“Did Barrymc 

Charles's wily 
“He and

some holes cut In It with scissors. 
Here la a copy of the Times. It Is this 
loge Too could easily recognise It, 

could you not?"
"Yes, sir."
“In each case the outside porter will 

.send for the hall porter, to whom also 
you will give a shilling. Here are 
twenty-three shillings. To* will then 
learn In possibly twenty cases out of 
the twenty-three that the waste of the 
day before has been burned or re
moved. In the three other cases you 
Will be shown a heap of paper and 
you will look for this page of the 
Times among It The odds are enor
mously against your finding It. There 
are ten shillings over In case of emer
gencies. Let me have a report by wire 
at Baker Street before evening. And 
now, Watson, it only remains for us 
to find out by wire the Identity of the

HOBBS, I leftHi Londctn bn 1 
m, it was roeod 
C. K. ITIuett, of V 
nssiîtnnt principal 
:hool. to aieume t] 
pneant toy the train 
ku<Je Brown to A 

principal

onwardthat '«be!

very fond ot
lions ot hi*and Ac Bbe will asATfa 

AHce Ashdow\S 
The brothers» 

the Sandwich flrej 
to be the victim
murder mystery,"______
terday and was unaole to

l’a old office
Itreet.

opposite Another Item had been added to that 
constant and apparently purposeless 
series of small mysteries which had 
succeeded each other so rapidly. Set
ting aside the whole grim story of Sir 
Charles's death, we had a line of In
explicable Incidents all within the 
limits of two days, which Included the 
receipts of the printed letter, the 
black-bearded spy In the hansom, the 
lose of the new brown boot, the lose 
of the old black boot, and now the re
turn ot the new brown bool Holmes 
sat In silence In the cab as we drove 
back to Baker Street, and I knew from 
hla drawn brows and keen face that 
his mind, Uke my own, was busy In 
endeavoring to frame some scheme 
Into whlcbjall these strange and ap
parently dgconnected episodes coaid 
be fitted. All afternoon and late Into

and All 'ho wasStreet
Exeter, Ont.

-Office 28a,

Db. C. A. HOÜZE, V- S.
Graduate of Ontario Vet. College. 

Member of Ontario Veterinary Medi
cal Society.

Treats all Diseases of Domesticated 
Animal* on latest Scientific principles.

All calls day or night promptly at
tended too. Office. MelnBUeet. Exc

lu ordered man as
THU

To men over 100 years old died la
Ontario.

The relations between Présidant Ht 
and Mr. Booeevelt are said to be very
friendly.

United States Steel Corporation eg. 
ported to be purchasing land near

The output of the Scotch diatilforiaa- 
has decreased by over two millioe: 
gallons during the past year.

Railway companies will diaregald 
the Quebec dual language bill intend
ed to govern the issue at all tlehafa, 
railway forms and literature.

Ten large engines tor the CJUL 
are to be built at the Canadian faoete. 
motive Works at titinliiiP
tract having just been stffimA’ : ri" '

The Island ol Oomeraf hl the Can
ary group, has been devastated by a, 
terrible tornado, which cost M0 live» 
and wrecked scores of vilufito

Mrs. Clarke, sister of Mrs. Plot, 
hurst and a prominent British suffra
gette, has died after leaving prison, 
where, the suffragettes allege, one was

cabman. No. 2704, and then we will
drop Into one of the Bond Street pic
ture galleries and fill In the time un
til we are due at the hotel.”

CHAPTER V.

Sherlock Holmes had. In a very re
markable degree, the power of de
taching his mind at will. For two 
hours flie strange business In which 
we had been Involved appeared to be 
forgotten,- and he was entirely absorb
ed In the pictures of the modern Bel
gian masters. He would talk of no
thing but art, of which he had the 
efndeet Ideas, from our leaving the 
gallery until we found ourselves at 

ke Northumberland Hotel
"Sir Henry Baskerville Is upstairs 

expecting you,” said the clerk. "He 
asked me to show you up at once 
when you came."

“Have you any objection to my look- 
fag at your register?" said Holmes.

“Not In the least"
The book showed that two names 

had been added after that of Basket- 
ville. One was Theophllus Johnson 
and family, of Newcastle; the other 
Mrs. Oldmore and maid, of High 
Lodge, Alton.

ter, Ramsey's Old Bland

\ DICKSON fa CARLING,
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M*ey to Loess» lowest
orncx i-MAn
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UlADMAH A aTAWBBBT
BonMSws MMUm M*la as. Sum" '

Shorthorn Bulls
harshly treated.As 1 enter Info ihe fall nod winter 

trade with 12 pure bred Holla I will 
refuse no reasonable ••Her. They are 
good ones of the t.l.ieky type end 
mostly got by Scotch Grey 72082. He 
Beads my herd and 1= one of the heel 
to he had. All will be registered in
?«mlv to JOHN BLDKR. H-nia il P. 
O.i or on hi) 18 D°n- 6”-______

jflONEY TO LOAN
Private fonde to Iona at lowest rotes

Uf Interest.
ERNEST ELLIOTT 

«Office opposite Genual Hotel Main 
Keel Exeter Out,
I At Kirk toe Thursday.

A cablegram to his
“We have still the cabman who 

drove the spy.”
“Exactly. I have wired to get his 

name and address from the Official 
Registry. I should not be surprised If 
this were an answer to my question."

ihe ring at the bell proved to be 
something even more satisfactory than 
an answer, however, for the door open
ed and a rough-looking fellow entered 
wko was evidently the man himself.

“I got s brassage from the head 
office that a gent at this address had 
been Inquiring for 2.704," said ho. 'Tve 
driven my cab this seven years and 
never a word of complaint I came 
here straight from the Yard to ask 
you to your face what you had against 
me."

“I have nothing In the world against 
you, my good man," said Holmes. "On 
the contrary. I have half a sovereign 
for you If you will give me a dear an
swer to mÿ questions."

"Well, I’ve had a good d»y and no 
mistake," sold the cabman, With a grin. 
"What was It yon wanted U ask, sir?"

"First ot all your «âme and ad
dress. In case 1 want you again.”

“John Clayton, 3, T«l»ey Street, the 
Borough. My cab 1» out of Shipley’s 
Yard, near Waterloo Statloa."

Sherlock Holmes made a note at It.

Falls yesterday eta I
Icock, Ontario Tradedown to riait in London, is in a critii

suffering from
son, Bert, has left lot EngUM

Mount Etna in Sicily odsH 
emit flames and smoke, but t 
The people, who tor • tins 
wrought up over the poeslMfi 
disaster, are now tranquil. Si 
believed that the volcano fl 
subside.

James Coburn, a well knee 
dent of North Crosby. Out., Is"Surely you are mistaken about hla 

trade?"
"No, elr; he has used this hotel for 

many years, aud he Is very well 
known to us.”

"Ah. that settles It Mrs. Oldmore, 
too; I seem to remember the name. 
Excuse my curiosity, but often In coll
ing ypon one Mend one finds another.”

"She Is an Invalid lady, sir. Her hus
band was once Mayor of Gloucester. 
She always comas to us when she is 
In town."

“Thank yen; 1 am afraid I cannot 
claim her acquaintance. We have es
tablished S most Important fact by 
these questions, Watson,-! he con
tinued, in a low voice, is,we went up
stairs together. "We kndfa now that 
the people who are so InWrestedgtn 
oar friend have not settled doMnln*»» 
own hotel. That means thaKsEUe 
they are, a» we have »eeErt*ry 
anxious to watch him thM,MdEse*y

to have stabbed his soada-l 
young men named Gibson, four 
after the latter had taken him 
drunk. One of the wound» , la j 
half an inch ol the heart. Æ 

FRIDAY. « 
The death of a British Iflfl 

ti tales another kye-electios^H

C.e.-A.

'mu Mr."Hu manu, as— the cabman,
Sherlock Hotmct." 

tentions are evil they might do you a 
mischief, and we should he powerless 
to prevent It. You did not know, Dr. 
Mortimer, that you were followed this 
morning from my house?"

Dr. Mortimer started rlolentiy. 
•’Followed Bf whom?” ,
“That, unfortunate!/. Is what I can

not tell you. Have you among your 
neighbors or ecquafatsncai on Dart
moor any man with a block, full 
berrâî”

•No—or, let ms see—why, yes. 
Garry mere. Sir Charles’s butler, 1# a 

I man with a fir!!, black beard."
! “Ha! Where Is Barrymore?- i 

"He Is In charge of The Hall." W
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